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When on holiday (remember holidays?), and when there was a chance, I loved 
going on cable cars and a recent programme on TV together with an article I 
have been reading prompts me to offer you a "mini sermon" (although I hear 
mini sermons tend to make mini believers!!)
Quite frequently half way up a mountain in a cable car you will pass a rushing 
stream, on it's way down, and it's the source of hydraulic power driving you 
up !! So here's a little sermon,

"So it is with prayer. The power that takes us up to God is the same power that 
comes from God. He is the One who;
: calls us to pray,
: enables us to pray
: empowers  our prayers with His Spirit, and
: gives us the capacity to receive His answers 
(Thank the Lord!)                             
   (llustrations Unlimited, James S Hewett)

Powerful Prayer

Services at St Mary's in July

   Sunday 4th      8.a.m. Holy Communion
   Sunday 11th  11.a.m. Family Service
   Sunday 18th  11.a.m. Praise Prayer and Light
   Sunday 25th  11.a.m. Holy Communion

 All Welcome at All Services
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Thank	you	to	everyone	who	came	along	to	the	Coffee	Morning	on	5	June,	it	
was	lovely	to	catch	up	with	folk	and	an	opportunity	to	meet	new	‘friends’.		We	
will	be	holding	our	July	Coffee	Morning	on	Saturday	3	July,	10am		–	12	noon.	
	Our	plans	for	the	Fete	in	July	have	been	scuppered	by	the	recent	changes	
regarding	COVID	-19	regulations,	so	we	are	now	planning	an	Autumn	Fayre	on	
Saturday	25	September,	where	our	stalls,	games	and	lunches	will	be	
available.		Further	details	will	be	in	in	the	next	newsletter.
	Our	Garage/Yard	sale	will	be	held	on	Saturday	4	September	9	–	1pm.	
If	you	wish	to	book	a	sale	please	contact	Anne	Wood	on	01379	687230.		If	you	
are	unable	to	have	a	sale	in	your	own	drive/garage,	or	are	too	far	out	of	the	
village,	there	will	be	tables	available	at	the	Church	(book	as	above).		We	are	
asking	£5	for	each	yard/table	as	a	donation	towards	St	Mary’s	Church.		There	
will	be	refreshments	in	the	church	on	the	day	of	the	yard	sale.
Please	note	the	last	date	to	book	a	table	is	Wednesday	1	September.



 Carpet Bowls Club: 01379 687305
 Gardening Club Plus: 01953 888483
 K’hall Lands’ Trust: 01953 888117
 (email) lands-trust@kenninghall.org.uk
 Kenninghall Morris: 07733 361240
 Red Lion Bowls Club: 01953 887660
 The Red Lion: 01953 887849
 

 The White Horse: 01953 888437 
 K’hall Primary School: 01953 887286
 K’hall Kicking Cancer: 07785 518987 
 King’s Ride GP Surgery: 01953 887208
 Parish Council: 07702 113670
 St Mary’s Bell Ringers: 01953 888117
 Playing Field: 01953 887639
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In 1881 the Old Post Office on the Market Place was The Prince of 
Wales pub. On 20 June 1881 a police constable called Josiah Cook 
went absent from duty (police officers at that time were always on the 
beat and had to have written permission to leave). He was found in the 
Prince of Wales hiding upstairs in a cupboard and covered with straw. 
The pub was fined £5 13s and 6d including costs. Josiah had already 
been in trouble and had been demoted to a class three officer on 15 
June 1881, this latest incident saw him dismissed from the force. 
(Was he out celebrating his demotion? Ed.)
Josiah joined Norfolk Constabulary on 21 September 1874 and he had 
spent 16 years in the East Norfolk Militia previously.
He spent 2 years with the Durham City Police before coming to 
Kenninghall. On the 1881 census he is living with his wife Keziah on 
Church Street.
After his dismissal he and Keziah move to Great Yarmouth living there 
until their deaths in 1898 and 1889 respectively. 

Item submitted by Michelle Monck who currently lives in the Old Post Office. If you have 
snippets like this please email article@kenninghallnews.org.uk. Thanks to Michelle!

The Kenninghall History 
Project

an occassional series



Kenninghall Bookshop 
Wonderful selection of books

Always open
Paperbacks 20p Hardbacks 50p

All in aid of Kenninghall School and the Village Hall
Rose Cottage, East Church Street

Just follow the signs!

The Stable Caterer
For all your catering needs
Bespoke, quality, home produced catering. 
Individual meals, cold/hot buffets, 
savoury and sweet snacks, gift 
selection boxes.The choice is limited 
only by your imagination.
catherineross5720@hotmail.co.uk

07827 276622

Bad Joke #1
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 Do you need a lift?
The drivers below are willing to help Kenninghall folk if they have to attend

appointments such as Doctors, Dentists, Vets, Physiotherapy, Pharmacies etc. There is a 
standard charge for certain destinations or it will be calculated on mileage. Please ask the 
charge on contacting the driver.  Any parking charges will be added. Telephone anyone of 

the names below:
Avril Broughton    01953 888483 John Broughton   01953 888483 
Anne Copeman     01953 888159 Marianne Jackson  01953 887998 
Tony Jackson         01953 887998.                     David Kerr            01379  687488    
Brian Taylor   07702 113670                      Anne Wood.          01379 687230

                Peter McLuckie     01953 887743 

Could you help members of the community by becoming a volunteer driver?
Please contact anyone on the list above.   

 Do you need a lift?
The drivers below are willing to help Kenninghall folk if they have to attend

appointments such as Doctors, Dentists, Vets, Physiotherapy, Pharmacies etc. There is a 
standard charge for certain destinations or it will be calculated on mileage. Please ask the 
charge on contacting the driver.  Any parking charges will be added. Telephone anyone of 

the names below:
Avril Broughton    01953 888483 John Broughton   01953 888483 
Anne Copeman     01953 888159 Marianne Jackson  01953 887998 
Tony Jackson         01953 887998.                     David Kerr            01379  687488    
Brian Taylor   07702 113670                      Anne Wood.          01379 687230

                Peter McLuckie     01953 887743 

Could you help members of the community by becoming a volunteer driver?
Please contact anyone on the list above.   

When I was a kid I 
wanted to be older.

This is not what I 
expected.
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Tree News by Lucy Whittle
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Nature has a wonderful way of rebalancing itself. After the hotest, 
driest April for years followed by the coldest, wettest May for 60 years 
or so who can possibly deny Climate Change! Then come the May 
Bank holiday everything changed. It grew warm, very warm, and it 
rained a lot making everything catchup, the grass grew like mad, one 
could almost watch it grow. All trees and flowers and crops put on a 
massive spurt of growth and after thinking this would be a bad year for 
hay it turns out it will be a very good one judging by the length of grass 
in our lawn which has become a wild flower meadow. The cowslips in 
the wood this year did exceptionally well, lasting longer than usual and 
I am sure there were more of them. 

The Wood is looking after itself. Footfall on the paths is keeping the 
grass down so we need not mow. No one has come forward offering to 
install grass grids on the steps....I'm asking again.   Is there anyone out 
there who can help? 

Pip and his new helper Evan Hall ( thank you Evan) have put another 
bench in overlooking the meadow. This bench is in memory of Kathy 
Seager and has been sponsored by her daughter Pam. Kathy was a 
lovely lady with a sparkle in her eye and a lovely smile. She worked in 
the village shop for years and was a bellringer and died some years 
ago. 

No work parties yet.

Enjoy the wood and the new bench.

Lucy
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Interested in giving Morris Dancing a go.  
We are always looking for new people to 
join us.  Dancing is good mental, as well 
as physical, exercise and is great fun.  
We also always welcome new 
musicians.  We currently practice on 
Thursday evenings between 7:30 and 
9pm at Hinderclay Village Hall.  
Interested? Contact us via our website: 
www.kenninhallmorris.org.uk

Kenninghall Morris

Bad Joke # 2

Borderhoppa	are	pleased	to	say	that	we	are	
con[nuing	to	help	people	to	reach	the	
vaccina[on	centres	for	people	who	have	an	
appointment	but	do	not	have	a	family	member	
or	friend	who	is	able	to	transport	them	to	their	
appointment.

We	are	also	s[ll	providing	our	door	to	door	dial-
a-ride	service	for	essen[al	journeys	in	our	area	
whilst	maintaining	social	distancing	on	our	
buses.		Passengers	will	need	to	con[nue	to	
wear	face	masks	when	travelling.It	has	been	a	
long	[me	since	our	members	have	been	able	to	
enjoy	the	weekly	ou[ngs	with	us,	but	we	are	
happy	to	announce	that	we	are	hoping	to	start	
these	again	in	July	2021,	fingers	crossed!		If	you	
would	like	to	receive	a	copy	of	our	ou[ngs	
leaflet	please	contact	the	office	and	we’ll	post	
one	to	you	as	soon	as	it	is	finalised.	

For	all	enquiries	please	call	our	office	01379	
854800	or	email	
adminborderhoppa@btconnect.com	and	we’ll	
do	our	best	to	help.

Marriage 
counsellor: Your 
wife says you 
never buy her 
flowers. Is that 
true?
Him: To be honest, 
I never knew she 
sold flowers.

mailto:adminborderhoppa@btconnect.com


N
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Thanks	to	everyone	who	donated	
and	bought	plants	from	the	stall	
at	the	Willows.	We	made	£140	
with	£50	donated	to	the	
Kenninghall	Childrens	Play	Area	
and	£90	going	to	the	club	funds.

Once	the	lockdown	restric[ons	
are	over	we	should	be	able	to	plan	
some	autumn	mee[ngs	and	I	also	
hope	to	arrange	a	garden	visit	in	
the	summer.

At	last	we	had	some	rain	and	
warmer	weather!	Everything	in	
the	garden	is	growing	so	there	
are	plenty	of	jobs	to	do	–	
weeding,	dead	heading	and	
mowing	the	lawns.	Make	sure	
you	make	[me	to	sit,	relax	and	
enjoy	the	garden.	

What	should	we	be	doing	in	our	gardens	
in	July?

Keep	on	top	of	the	weeds	before	they	get	too	
big	by	hoeing	or	pulling	them	up

Some	plants	made	need	to	be	watered,	
ideally	using	saved	rain	water

Divide	clumps	of	iris	–	this	should	be	done	
every	few	years	to	rejuvenate	them

Deadhead	bedding	and	repeat	flowering	
perennials	to	ensure	con[nuous	flowering

Cut	back	geraniums	and	delphiniums	to	
encourage	new	growth	and	further	blooms

Dead	head	roses	and	sweet	peas

Fer[lise	the	lawn	ideally	before	or	aeer	rain

Thin	heavy	crops	of	apples	and	pears	to	get	
quality	fruit

Keep	tying	up	new	growth	of	tomatoes,	pinch	
out	side	shoots	and	feed	weekly

Pinch	out	growing	point	of	courgefe	and	
squash	to	encourage	branching

Last	sowing	of	French	beans	and	salad	crops

Harvest	runner	beans	and	courgefes	when	
young	and	tender

Don’t	forget	to	put	out	some	water	for	the	
birds



  East Church Street, Kenninghall, NR16 2EP 
   www.redlionkenninghall.co.uk 01953 887849

The Red Lion

 Opening Hours
Monday 12 noon - 8pm

Tuesday - Thursday 3pm - 8pm
Friday & Saturday   12noon - 9pm

Sunday 12 noon - 6pm
Eat In: Monday to Thursday 3pm - 7pm
 Friday Saturday Sunday - ALL DAY

 Takeaway Available 
 Contact us on 01953 887849 for revised opening times as we come out of 

lockdown.

C&H Groundworks
25 years experience in all 

forms of groundworks and 
landscaping

SPECIALISTS FOR DRIVEWAYS, 
CAR PARKS PATIO/PAVING, 

CONCRETING, DRAINAGE AND 
FENCING

Landscaping/Ground Clearance and 
Excavation

Brickweave, turfing, ponds, lakes and 
foundations

Domestic and Commercial Work 
Undertaken

For a FREE no obligation quote 
just call 

01953 452821 or 07818 272957
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K P C NEWS UPDATE 
June Meeting

Kenninghall floods update
The flood officer met with councillors and 
assessed the areas from Wash Farm to 
Place Farm and the lower part of the Beck. 
The idea being to look for areas that could 
hold larger volumes of water – some of the 
areas earmarked would need landowners’ 
permission for use of ditches. The flood 
officer also met with one resident to discuss 
a potential wetlands project. Thanks are 
given again to riparian owners along the 
Beck who have cleared ditches and restored 
these areas to allow for steady flow of water. 
Further visits will be planned, and the project 
continues. 

Highways
SAM2 and VAR

Latest figures for outside the school show 
the average speed was 31.5mph, however 
one driver was clocked going into the village 
at 75mph. Our VAR unit (vehicle activation 
recorder) which monitors vehicle size has 
never really worked correctly since it was 
installed in April 2018. The suppliers have 
offered us a discount on obtaining a new 
unit, but we are not convinced this is worth 
the money.

Potholes and water leaks
These can be reported online at NCC 
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/roads-and-
transport/roads/report-a-problem
Village Hall
Village Hall Committee chair gave the KPC 
a report on the latest. The VHC are hopeful 
the hall will be open late summer.
Play area on new village hall site
The play equipment should be installed late 
June if restrictions are lifted as per the 
government plan at the time of writing. It 
should take a week or so to install. We are 

extremely excited about this project and it is 
thanks to all your support we can get this 
play area installed ahead of time. We only 
need now just over £1000. More fundraising 
activities will be held soon. Thank you, all.
Playing field
Grass has been cut and we offer our thanks 
to the Lands Trust for the loan of their 
tractor and for fuel from Mr Wood. We are 
due a ROSPA inspection this month.
Defibrillator
As most of you know Kenninghall has our 
own defibrillator located in the village phone 
box. Although it has been taken to several 
incidents, it has never been used and we 
think this is a good thing!   
Footbridge
The bridge down to the wood will be 
replaced very soon - possibly with handrail.
******************************************** 
Public forums at the KPC meetings
Issues that the members of the public would 
like to raise in these sections of the meeting 
should be forwarded to the clerk at 
kpcparishclerk@outlook.com in the first 
instance, at least three days before the 
meeting.
Contact us
If you have an issue or a concern you would 
like to raise for the meeting agenda please 
contact a Parish Councillor or the Clerk 
(contact details on the village notice board 
and at parish-council.com/Kenninghall/
members.asp).

Next KPC meeting – Tuesday 6th July 
2021, 7.30pm, venue TBC. Please check 
notice boards and website for agenda 
nearer the time.

Leigh Sturgeon, Councillor
Kenninghall Parish Council
leigh9573@gmail.com
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Tiles, Slates, Flat Roofing

Don’t forget - Costa coffee, fresh baked bread, local 
cheeses & local country pies plus lots of other great 
local products and produce.

Lift your spirits with our 
range of 

over 200 gins, 
whiskies, 

vodkas etc.





We are open Wednesday to Saturday 7am - 4pm, 
Sunday 8am - 2pm. 

Serving breakfast from 8am - 10.30am.

We also serve coffees, cakes, cold drinks as well as tray bakes and cookies 
(including gluten free and vegan) 

Upstairs is available with more seating and a purpose-made parent room 
with sofas, space for children to play and a stairgate so they can’t make a 

great escape. Also a buggy park and baby-changing facilities. 
Come and check us out in Market Place and look for our full menu on 

Facebook.
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Flood	Update
Kevin	Edwards	and	I	met	Steve	Halls	(Senior	Flood	Risk	Officer)	on	Friday	12	

May	at	Wash	Farm	and	from	there	we	walked	the	waterway	to	Place	Farm.
There	are	2	potential	areas	along	this	stretch	of	land/waterway	that	could	be	
used	to	hold	water	as	part	of	the	long	term	investigative	study.
Also	there	are	areas	of	the	ditches	that	could	be	used	as	holding	/		slowing	
areas	of	water,	this	would	mean	us	building	dams	in	line	with	advice	and	
assistance	on	the	day	from	the	NCC	Flood	Management	Team	and	a	work	party	
from	the	Parish.	This	would	be	in	place	pre	Autumn	/	Winter.
We	then	met	Mr	Crone	to	discuss	his	proposal	of	a	Wetland	Project	on	the	field	
adjacent	to	his	own	land.		This	will	be	evaluated	along	with	the	main	study	by	
NCC	FMGT.
We	continued	our	walk	along	the	lower	Beck	from	the	wood	to	the	village	hall	
and,	as	per	the	previous	visit,	there	is	a	potential	area	for	holding	water	here,	
We	continued	through	the	Market	Place,	Banham	Road	to	the	Water	Meadows.
Riparian	work	downstream		of	the	Market	Place	continues	and	will	throughout	
the	Summer	months	where	possible	as	agreed	with	NCC	FMGT	(Thank	You	to	
those	concerned)
NCC	Flood	Management	will	be	undertaking	a	study	in	Kenninghall	which	will	
include	hydraulic	modelling	with	as	with	all	of	these	things	this	will	not	be	
completed	as	quickly	as	people	would	hope,	but,	with	other	work	possibilities	
discussed,	we	can	endeavour	to	undertake	some	other	preventative	measures.
There	were	260	properties	&	120	settlements	affected	in	Norfolk	by	the	floods	
of	23	December,	Long	Stratton	being	having	the	highest	number	with	65	
properties	and	Kenninghall	with	41	properties.
The	draft	strategy	is	currently	being	developed	to	reduce	flood	risk	and	improve	
water	management	as	we	all	know	Norfolk	has	considerable	flood-related	
challenges	when	we	have	extreme	weather	events.,	albeit	a	“Priority	to	
Investigate”	proposal	has	to	be	submitted	initially.
We	were	also	able	to	pass	on	the	rainfall	levels	that	Kenninghall	had	seen	from	
August	2020	to	March	2021	(Thank	You,		Peter	Lock)
In	all	of	this,	any	work	undertaken	up	or	down	stream	this	must	not	impact	on	
any	houses/developments	and	any	change	to	watercourse	flow	this	must	have	
the	consent	of	NCC
There	will	be	further	site	visits	in	order	to	take	land	measurements	etc	this	will	
include	a	visit	to	the	Mere	in	order	to	ensure	that	all	areas	are	encompassed	
within	the	survey.

Alison	Holman,	Chair	of	the	Kenninghall	Parish	Council	
reports:
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will	include	a	visit	to	the	Mere	in	order	to	ensure	that	all	areas	are	
encompassed	within	the	survey.
I	will	update	as	soon	as	I	have	more	information	from	NCC	Flood	Management	
Team	re	preventative	measures	that	we	can	undertake.“Preventative”	is	the	
key	word	in	all	this	as	one	can	never	say	it	will	be	solved	completely.
This	project	is	ongoing	and	there	are	weekly	e	mails,	conversations	on	this	with	
the	necessary	authorities
	
Following	the	horrendous	flooding	in	the	village	last	Christmas	as	you	know	
Norfolk	County	Council	as	Lead	Local	Flood	Authority	are	undertaking	a	formal	
investigation	into	the	event.	They	have	only	received	24	reports	to	date	from	
residents	of	Kenninghall	and	encourage	any	affected	residents	who	haven’t	
already	submitted	a	report	to	do	so	as	soon	as	possible	via	the	Norfolk	County	
Council	webpages	@	https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/safety/floods/report-a-flood	
water.management@norfolk.gov.uk.
Your	report	will	also	help	NCC	to	secure	funding	for	any	potential	mitigation	
schemes	so	it	is	important	that	any	affected	resident	logs	what	happened	on	

the	23	December		(Information	pertaining	to	the	flood	incident	may	be	
published	publicly	online	(personal	information	including	names,	contact	details	
and	house	addresses	will	not	be	published	publicly).
If	you	need	any	assistance	in	completing	the	online	information	please	let	me	
know	and	I	can	assist.		–	07785	518987	(Ali)
	
New	Children’s	Play	Area
The	good	news	is	the	proposed	installation	date	is	week	commencing	21	June	
(So	by	the	time	you	are	reading	this	it	may	well	already	be	installed	and	in	use)
We	still	have	£326.83	to	raise	for	the	final	total	but	I’m	sure	this	will	be	
achieved.
Thank	You	to	all	those	people	–	companies	that	have	donated	money	to	help	
raise	the	funds	for	the	Play	Area	–	We	started	this	project	in	October	with	a	
figure	required	of	£45,418.79	(We	appreciate	that	we	had	some	significant	
donations	&	grants	given	towards	the	fund	but	the	generosity	and	support	from	
Kenninghall	residents	and	beyond	just	keeps	on	giving)		THANK	YOU	ALL.
	
The	Bridge	to	the	Wood
The	Replacement	bridge	is	currently	being	built	by	the	NCC	Bridge	Team	and	
should	be	in	place	in	July	–	will	keep	you	posted.
	 17
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A tale of two halls – continued

It is not easy to get a village hall built !

Our old hall, the Kenninghall Memorial 
Hall had its origins in 1918 when returning 
servicemen wished to have a memorial to 
those who did not return.  Collections and 
appeals were made, and £180 was raised.  
Village opinion was divided between a 
memorial in the church and a memorial 
hall, and it was decided to have both. The 
church memorial proceeded, but there 
were insufficient funds to build a hall.  In 
1949 a new Memorial Hall Committee was 
formed and fundraising began again, with 
fetes, tombolas, whist drives and village 
sports days helping to raise money.  
Grants were sought and the local council 
was approached. A row erupted in the 
village after villagers discovered that the 
only funding available from the council 
was via a rates rise! The application was 
withdrawn. Finding a suitable site took 
years - Lord Albermarle could not help, so 
letters were sent to Lacons Brewery 
asking to buy part of their field.  Lacons 
however, sold the field to Sainsburys for 
an egg packing station.  So requests 
began again to the new owners.  
Eventually success, Sainsburys parted 
with the corner of the field and this 
became the site of the old Memorial Hall.  
However, there was still insufficient money 
to build it.  The floor and roof trusses 
which had been purchased from the RAF 

had been in storage in various sheds and 
barns around the village, and building 
plans to incorporate these components 
into the building were required.  Planning 
permission was granted, a grant obtained 
from the Minister for Education, and the 
hall was erected using voluntary labour.  It 
opened in 1959, some 41 years after the 
idea of a hall had first been mooted.

In 1984 a kitchen extension was added, 
and in 1990 a buttress was built to try and 
stop the subsidence at the east end of the 
hall. 

The new Kenninghall Village Hall - the 
dedicatory memorial plaque and lintel 
from the old Memorial hall have been 
incorporated into one of the internal walls 
of the Memorial Room in the new village 
hall.  The Memorial Hall management 
trustees have been progressing the 
remaining work on the new hall, and we 
have received some payments from the 
developer.  The heating system has been 
commissioned.  The leaking roof has been 
fixed, Anglian Water have inspected the 
internal plumbing and we await a date for 
mains water connection.  The deposit for 
the main hall floor has been paid, and the 
floor should be installed at the beginning 
of July.  The kitchen equipment has been 
ordered, thanks to Crown.  There are a 
few outstanding jobs to finish, including 
the ceiling, and these are in hand.  

We plan to hold an Open Day when we 
can, so that we can invite everyone into 
the hall, so you can view the hall. If you 
wish to see any particular activities in the 
new hall then please get in touch with 
myself or any of the committee.  We are 
currently looking at getting a snooker club 
up and running, and providing badminton, 
table tennis and carpet bowls facilities.  
We have already had expressions of 
interest from people wishing to hire the 
hall for exercise and yoga classes.

We would like to recruit more trustees to 
help run the new hall.   If you have skills 
which you think would be helpful in 
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The Mobile 
Library
will visit on
Friday
16th July

Market Place 10.35 - 11.05

School Close 11.10 - 11.30

School Close 15.15 - 16.00

July Bin Collections

continued

Black & Brown bins

8th & 22nd

Green bin

1st, 15th & 29th

running the new hall we would love to hear 
from you, and you would be very welcome 
to join the committee in due course.  The 
hall committee intends to transition from a 
charitable trust to a charitable incorporated 
organisation (CIO).  We began the process 
in 2020 but had to pause it because 
lockdown occurred and we could not hold a 
public meeting.  CIO status is the 
recommended constitutional model for new 
village halls, it is approved by the Charity 
Commission, and promoted by both ACRE 
and Community Action Norfolk. One of the 
advantages of this constitutional model is 
that it limits financial liability for trustees.  
This issue has been a major bar in the past 
to attracting new trustees, particularly while 
the build project has been going on.  We 
are deferring our AGM until the building is 

 up and running, so that everyone can 
see what a great place it is. We hope 
that many of our former village user 
groups, and potential new ones, will 
consider appointing a trustee to 
represent them on the committee.

If there are any members of the public 
who have any questions for the 
Memorial Hall 
Committee then please do get in touch.  
I can be reached on 01953 888320. For 
the avoidance of doubt, the Parish 
Council do not, and never have had, any 
management role in respect of the hall, 
so I would respectfully ask that any 
questions be addressed to the Memorial 
Hall Committee. 
I hope to be able to give a clearer 
indication of dates for the hall opening 
and the AGM in the next Kenninghall 
News.  

Pete Kay
Chair of Kenninghall Memorial Hall 
Committee



AloeCaroline
My name is Caroline Felton

I provide a range of wellbeing, beauty, 
fitness, weight management products based 

around Aloe Vera for use by the whole 
family including pets. I also provide:

Pamper Parties - hand&foot treatment
Experience Packs - try products for a few 
days in the comfort of your own home with 

no charge.
To book a Pamper Party or for further 

details & orders, contact:
Caroline Felton

Tel 07971 609121
Email caroline_felton@sky.com
Website: www.aloecaroline.co.uk
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  EAST HARLING OLD 
SCHOOL 

VILLAGE HALL 

Available to hire at reasonable rates.
Large hall with modern kitchen and 

toilets.
Suitable for parties, dances, events, 

meetings etc.
 

For all enquiries and further details 
please contact Mary Ebbs 01953 

717768 -
mary.2004@hotmail.co.uk
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Accident Body Repairs
Insurance Work Welcome
MOT Preparation
Servicing (All makes and Models)
Free Courtesy Car
Over 40 Years Experience
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Dog Walking, Dog Sitting
Cat and Puppy Visits 

Pet Sitting
Fully Insured, DBS Checked 

Pet First Aid
 For more information contact :

 Yvonne
07501 423266

thepetnannynorfolk@gmail.com





Events	at	Redgrave	and	Lopham	Fen,	
nr	Bressingham,	IP22	2HX

July	2021
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Regular	events

Wild	Tots
Every	Monday	&	Friday,	
10.30am-12noon

Wild	Babies
Every	Friday,	1pm-2.15pm

Weekend	Wildlife	Club
For	6-11	year	olds
Second	Saturday	of	the	month,	
10.30am-12.30pm

Young	naturalists
For	11-16	year	olds
Second	Saturday	of	the	month,	
1.30pm-3.30pm

Go	wild	in	the	week
Ac[vity	day	for	home-educated	children	
aged	6-11	years
Fourth	Tuesday	of	the	month,	10am-2pm

Walk
Fourth	Monday	of	the	month,	
10am-12noon
A	sociable	stroll	looking	at	the	seasonal	
wildlife

Time	to	paint
Crea[ve	&	social	session	for	adults
Last	Friday	of	the	month,	10am-2pm
No	need	to	book

July

Adult	course:	IntroducXon	to	hedgehogs
Sat	24	July,	10am-3pm
£32

Booking	essenXal	for	all	acXviXes	unless	otherwise	
stated.
For	further	details	and	to	book,	visit	
www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org	or	call	01473	890089

http://www.suffolkwildlif


      

PC or Laptop running 
SLOW?

 Got A Virus?  Need help?
  Friendly and professional IT service for 
Mac or Windows, call Joe Richards on

Telephone: 01953 718421     
Mobile: 07928 326008
Email:  help@bailiwickit.com
Website: www.bailiwickit.com

GENTLE FOLK COMMUNITY CARE

QUALITY CARE AND LIGHT HOUSEWORK DELIVERED TO YOU IN

YOUR HOME BY QUALIFIED, INSURED, TRAINED AND VETTED

CARE WORKERS. WE ARE REGISTERED WITH THE CQC .

CALL FIONA ON  01953 887187 

FOR A FULL LIST OF SERVICES

www.gentlefolkcare.co.uk
27
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 GARY BELL
 Carpet Fitting Services

 40 years experience

 Sisal and natural
 carpets

 31 School Close
 Kenninghall 
 NR16 2EL

 

 Call on
 07951425905
 01953 887639
 garybell144@btinternet.com

SPM LANDSCAPING 
SERVICES

Hard and Soft Landscaping

   • Hedge trimming

    • Lawn mowing

    • Fencing

    • Patios

    • General maintainance

    • Lawns turfed and seeded

    • Small and large gardens
Contact Steven Moule on

07500 775333 or
stevenmoule95@outlook.com
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August/September edition
Adverts
To place an advert call Paul Marriott on 07804 667724 or email him at 
marriott9@hotmail.com. A charge of £3 is made for ¼ page ads, £6 for ½ page and £12 
for full page. If dropping money and ads into the village shop please remember to 
include your name and company name and make sure the money is secured in a sealed 
envelope. Cheques should be made payable to Paul Marriott (you try opening a 
business account in the name of Kenninghall News!). Bank transfers to account  number 
11411061, sort code 11-02-37. Please email ad artwork to 
article@kenninghallnews.org.uk or place in shop by Thursday 15th July.

Ad specs
¼ page 67mm width, 93mm height, ½ page 138mm width, 93mm height and full page 
138 width, 190 height.
News and articles
Please email all news and articles to article@kenninghallnews.org.uk by
Thursday 15th July.
e-News
If you would like to receive the News  electronically please email a request to the above 
address.

debramcmanus@hotmail.co.uk
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www.jwconstruct.com
The Cottage, Back Lane, Kenninghall, Norfolk NR16 2EE

jeremy@jwconstruct.com
01953 888123    07733 152770

Benefit from our 30 years experience
New Build

Extensions & Maintainance
Refurbishment

 www.completeflooringdiss.co.uk
 

 

COMPLETE FLOORING
for all your flooring needs including carpets, laminates, 

cushion flooring and real wood flooring

 146A VICTORIA ROAD
DISS

(ON MORRISONS’S ROUNDABOUT)

 GREAT SERVICE - GREAT PRICES
CALL 01379 651188
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